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=================================================================================================
Unit: _________ Number: __________________ Name: ________________________________________________
=================================================================================================
1.

Before you begin your Bible study, be sure you have ____________________ your sins.

2.

_____________________ with God = ____________________________ with the Holy Spirit.

3.

For unbelievers, the issue is faith ______________________________________________.

4.

Prayer is the unique prerogative of the royal ____________________________________.

5.

We are commanded to ______________________________________________ (1 Thess. 5:17).

6.

Our Lord’s function as advocate is that of _______________________________________.

7.

____________________________ is the word which designates specifics of your prayer.

8.

Salutation: ________________________________________________________________

9.

Authority: In the name of __________________________________________________ ̀
ὀνομα,

πατήρ,

10. Ignorance of the __________________________________________ means ignorance of God.
11. Far too few have this mental attitude of _________________________________________.
12. The ______________________________________________________ Paragraph: Intercession.
13. Colossians 1:7- _________________________________________ gave us a written report.
14. Most problems in life can be handled by __________________________________________.
15. ____________________________________________________________ solves People testing.
16. A major passage on _______________________________________ is Colossians 3:22-4:2.
17. If you take care of ___________________________________, God will take care of you.
18. God the Father ____________________________________________ the prayers so offered.
19. Indicative-Declarative; a statement of biblical __________________________________.
20. Our Savior, Who controls history on behalf of the ________________________________,
21. Prayers for the unbeliever must center around ____________________________ factors.
22. Romans 9 speak of Israel’s ____________________________________ by God in the past.
23. Romans 11 speak of Israel’s _________________________________ by God in the future.
24. Faith alone in Christ alone produces _______________________________ through grace.
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25. Other _____________________________________________________________ can’t save you.
26. Christ did all the ___________________________________ necessary to save our souls.
27. You must allow God to take care of all ___________________________________________.
28. Your prayer support is their _____________________________________________ barrage.
29. Pray for evangelists such as _____________________________________ and Rick Hughes.
30. Only _____________________________________ teaches the proper mechanics for prayer.
31. Rejection of doctrine results in emphasis on _____________________________________.
32. Envy is an emotion that is both selfish and ______________________________________.
33. The imperative mood challenges ___________________________________________________.
34. __________________________________________ is a prerequisite to efficacious prayer.
35. Arrogance is a system of thought which places self as ____________________________.
36. Arrogant people have a false sense of destiny in _________________________________.
37. The woman is designed by God as a ________________________________________________.
38. The wife is to submit to _______________________________________________ authority.
39. Only ___________________________________________________ can change your standards.
40. Leadership motivates; management _________________________________________________!
41. Review: ________________________________________ reasons why prayers go unanswered.
42. God ____________________________________________________ and He has a plan for you.
43.

_______________________________________________ is the result of spiritual growth.

44. You are saved through ____________________________________________________________.
45. Old Sin Nature Trends: _________________ (self-righteousness) and ________________.
46. __________________________________________________________ sin solved at the cross.
47. ____________________________________________________________ sin solved by rebound.
48. Salvation is ______________________ and ______________________ is always available.
49. The Faith-Rest Drill Stage 1: ___________________________________________ Promises.
50. The objective is to ___________________________________________ a little every day,
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